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An Alternate Timeline Ch.1

Day 1: Welcome to your new home.

Do you ever have those Noun - Plural you could never put down, ones that feel like it's the

Adjective - Ends in EST thing possible? I had one of those games, however my creative mind got the better of

me and Number night, my dreams took me to an amazing world, filled with chaos, friends and even

more enemies. The Commonwealth became my home for a long time, many years I spent, Verb - Present 

Tense it all to save friends who would Adverb change into more, well, I guess you'll find out.

Enough of me Verb - Present ends in ING , you probably want to hear the story.

_____________________________________________________________________

"Goodnight Family member ," I say without a clue that I won't see Gender of such family member like Him or her

for many years to come. They reply, "Goodnight ," as I go into my room and close the door. I hop into bed and

fall asleep.

I suddenly awake to the sound of my Noun , I received a text message from an unknown number and all

it said was "Mr. Your Name , please come to the front door," so I get up out of bed still groggy, and I go to

the front door. Outside was a Adjective package with the Bethesda logo on the side with my name on the

top.



I Adverb say "What the hell? I didn't Verb - Base Form anything." So I take the package inside and

open it.

Inside was a Nuka Cola Quantum and a Noun , I grab the Quantum and say "Who would send me a

Nuka Cola?" I look at the note and it read "Jacob, choose your friends wisely, they could be your

Adjective - Ends in EST asset or your Adjective - Ends in EST downfall." I put the note into my

Noun and I then feel my phone Verb - Base Form and all it says is "Choose your 6 friends" along

with a list of everyone I've ever befriended. So I look down the list and choose my friends: Name of person 

one , Name of person two , Name of person three , Name of person four , and Name of person 

five . Then I came across Name of person six , at the time we had problems, but I said "screw it" and

pressed his name. Suddenly, the Quantum began to grow brighter until I couldn't see anything but Color

.

_____________________________________________________________________

White, all I see for distance , until I turn right to see all 6 of those friends in a line beside me. I turn my

head back and see a vault door, "Vault Number " was written on it.

Then a metallic voice came from the door. "All shall choose a number from 1 to 7, no one can repeat any

number,



starting from the left, Your Name , pick your number"

"2" I say sporadically. Name of person one chooses "5", Name of person two  "7", Name of person 

three  "4", Name of person four  "1", Name of person five  "3", and finally Name of person six with

"6". A screen appears in front of all of us with our SPECIAL stats, however everyone of us had a certain skill

maxed out at 10. I had Perception, Name of person one with Intelligence, Name of person two with Luck,

Name of person three had Charisma, Name of person four Strength, Name of person five Endurance,

and Name of person six had Agility. We then finished off the other stats for each of us and the door opened.

Everything went black.

____________________________________________________

My Part of Body are now closed, with a sense of comfort underneath me, I'm on a Noun . I open

my eyes and see that I'm not in my room like I thought, but I'm in a home that was Adjective . I get out of

Noun and walk to the bathroom to see I've aged. I look around Number and extremely confused

.

I leave the Noun and try to find the living room, only to see a Mr. Handy robot. I feel like I've seen the

Noun before but I don't know where. "Codsworth?" I say Adverb and the robot turns around.



"Mr. Your Name , I have washed the dishes," he says with his British accent, "Would you like some

Noun this morning?"

"Codsworth I don't know what's going on here, where am I?"

"Sir, are you feeling alright? You're at home, of course, where else would you be?"

I feel Verb - Past Tense , until a woman comes from the other room Verb - Present ends in ING a child. "

Your Name , Shawn won't stop crying, can you help me?"

I go over and she hands me Shawn, "Nora?" I Verb - Base Form .

"Yes dear?" She Verb - Present ends in S , I come to a sudden realization, I've become the main character.

I Verb - Base Form  "Oh never mind, I forgot," I say, then she turns on the Noun and goes to the

news. Then I remember what happens next and Verb  "Oh no." I turn toward the door to see a man in a

Adjective suit and hat walking to it. "Vault-Tec." I Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present and I proceed to

the door and open it.



"Good morning," the man Verb - Present Tense  "Vault-Tec Verb - Present ends in ING ."

"Good morning sir. Are you here for my Noun into the Noun ?" 

"Why yes, actually. How did you know that?"

"I guess I was working on a Noun ." He hands me the Noun - Plural .

"Just fill those out and I'll be on my way," he says. I go to the Noun and fill out the Noun with

my name and "my family's" names.

"Here's Noun ," I hand him the papers. "Anything else?"

"No, that's everything. I'm just walk this over to the vault. Congratulations on being Verb - Past Participle for

the future." And he leaves, I close the door and sit on the couch.

"Anything wrong Jacob? You seem Verb - Past Participle about something." Nora asks.

"I'm fine Nora, just worried about this whole Vault-Tec thing."



She comes up and Verb - Present ends in S me softly "It's peace of mind knowing we'll be Verb - Base 

Form . It'll turn out fine." I Verb - Base Form her back and a Adjective tear runs down my face,

knowing what will happen when we enter the Vault. I sit with her on the Noun and the tv instantly turns

to the emergency broadcast station.

"Oh no." I whisper "We need to Verb - Base Form , now!" She Verb - Present ends in S Shawn and we

leave out the door. I see my friends Verb - Present ends in ING in a circle around the path toward the

Noun .

"What took you so long Jacob?" Name of person one says, then he sees who I'm with and covers his

Part of Body . "Oh my."

"Let's go guys!" Name of person three says, and we walk to the vault gate.

"State your Verb - Base Form !" Says the guard by the gate.

"We need to get into the Noun !" I say.

" Noun , Number adult males, Number adult females. Move along." We rush to the vault

elevator



.

"We'll be okay, don't wor-" my speech is cut off by the atomic bomb exploding. And the elevator moves down

before the blast waves could touch us. I put my hand to my Noun  "Why do I always Verb - Base 

Form to soon?"

Name of person five starts crying "All those people who couldn't get in." I go over and Verb - Base 

Form her.

"I'm sorry you had to go through that, they are in a Adjective place." She nods her head and I go back to

beside Nora. The Noun goes stops going down and a large Adjective door opens to the inside of

the vault.

A man Verb - Present ends in ING a lab coat comes from the top of some stairs, he looks like a Noun

of some sort. " Verb - Base Form right this way." He says Verb - Present ends in ING us to come up the

stairs. As we are going up the stairs, I see the staff handing out the vault Number skin Adjective

suits. We walk over and get a suit each, putting them on.

"Well these leave nothing to the Noun , do they?" I say Verb - Present ends in ING .



"Shut up," Name of person four snapped.

"Sorry," I say laughing. We walk down a fairly long corridor to the 'decontamination' pods and I turned to look

at Name of person one and Name of person four , as they've played the game before. They

Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present and begin to get in the pods, along with the rest of my friends. Nora finally

gets inside her Noun with Shawn and the Noun - Plural shut. I step inside my pod and another

tear rolls down my face. "I'm sorry Nora." I say before the door closes and the cryostasis clouds my now

Adjective mind.
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